March 2018
Eliot Unitarian Chapel
100 South Taylor Ave.
Kirkwood, MO 63122
314-821-0911
office@eliotchapel.org

Office hours:
Monday - Friday
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Sunday
9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Our Mission:

Bound by
courageous love,
growing in spirit,
and inspiring
compassionate
action.

Leap of Faith
BALANCE

The Rev. Scott Tayler writes in his
introduction to Soul Matters, the rich UU
resource we use to inspire our covenant
groups:
"When we talk of balance, it’s natural
for calm and rest to be the first things that
come to mind. There’s no getting around it:
many of us are tired. We’re overworked,
over-busy, over-committed. Striving and
stress have become the badges we wear to
prove that we are of worth. We are often
so weighed down by responsibility and
worry that it only takes one drop of
something unexpected to tip us over. So,
yes, we long for rest. Yes, we want less to
manage and juggle. Yes, we need balance’s
reminder that a place of calm and peace is
possible."
And yet, pointing us to peace and calm
is not all that balance is about.
Remembering this is at the center of
this month’s work. In March, we
contemplate balance as our theme. I’ve
never been terribly inspired by the idea of
balance, to be honest. The call for balance
seems too much like the call to be careful,
to keep things bland and not spicy, and
above all to be inoffensive instead of
morally brave. If I think of balance as a
still point, I become bored, or worse, I
can’t move.
But in the body, balance is what
enables us to move. Talk to someone with
vertigo or who has shattered a hip in a

fall: balance is
anything but
boring. Kay
Lazar wrote in
the Boston
Globe, “A
person’s
Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
sense of
Lead Minister
balance relies
bgadon@eliotchapel.org
on an
exquisite
interplay of three regions: your vision, a
maze-like structure in the inner ear which
includes microscopic cells that resemble
little hairs, and the muscles and joints
running from your feet, up through your
spine, that sense your body’s position.”
The fear of falling can make a person
fearful of walking or moving at all. The
work of balance is to restore and renew
the areas of the body that keep us going.
As Rev. Tayler points out, the religious
holidays in March explore balance in a
new way. During Lent, people give up
something that generally tempts them to
excess – chocolate or social media. It feels
like deprivation, but is intended to restore
balance and concentration on the divine,
and to hear what they are being called to
do. For Passover, Orthodox Jews do an
intense cleaning of their kitchens called
“kashering” – or making kosher. All dishes
are scoured or boiled; things made of
wood may even be sanded and refinished.
Entering a state of purity is a way of
Continued on page 2
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Leap of Faith, continued from page 1
finding balance. It prepares us to connect with family and tradition even more deeply.
The Hindu holiday of Holi, Rev. Tayler reminds us, “is a ritual of restoring one’s belief in
the power of good over evil. It’s a reminder that balance and calm aren’t just found by
taking a break from life, but by trusting in its goodness once again.”
March has many observances to honor the work for justice. The death of Susan B.
Anthony and Oscar Romero, as well as civil rights martyrs James Reeb and Viola Liuzzo
are in March. So was the march on Selma. Telling the story of Selma and of these heroes reminds us of who we want to be. It inspires us to restore the imbalance of justice
in the world.
If we can see balance as the “exquisite interplay” of different elements, not looking
for perfection, we are much freer to move. We find rest and renewal, not for their own
sakes, but to keep us growing, to keep walking on the path of love and justice.

Sharing Our Bounty
In March, we will share our offering with
Metro Trans Umbrella Group.
MTUG is a grass roots nonprofit organization that is working to create a more inclusive and supportive community in St. Louis.
The group was formed in 2013 to unite
various groups that support transgender,
gender queer, androgynous, intersex and
allied communities by providing education,
advocacy, and visibility.

scholarships to assist with court costs.
They also created and maintain a Trans
Memorial Garden to honor the lives of
transgender people lost to violence and
celebrate the lives spent as part of the
community.

Activities include community meet-ups,
town hall meetings, Trans Visibility Week,
and volunteer events. MTUG has assisted
over 30 individuals with navigating the
name change process and has provided 14

All Church Lunch and
Canvass Sunday
For the first time in at least ten years, we will all be together on a Sunday morning. The
All Church Lunch and Canvass Sunday will be Sunday, April 8 at the Kirkwood Community Center.
We hope everyone has this on their calendar and will plan to attend. A great service is being planned
with music and fellowship and lunch to follow. And we will all make our pledges for 2018-19. It will
be a joyful time and a joy to be together. More information later so be watching and listening.

DON’T MISS THE FUN!

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Eliot Youth: Leaders for Today & Tomorrow

"Glowstick" by Josh Hallett is licensed under CC BY 2.0.

A special thank you to the Senior High Youth Group for leading worship services on February 4.
Youth Sunday 2018 services included stories, music, meditation, and reflections on Struggling & Perseverance.

Child Dedications: May 6 at 9:30 am
A much-loved ritual in Unitarian Universalist congregations is the welcoming and dedication of
infants and young children as part of a Sunday worship service. We are currently planning to
include this ritual on Sunday, May 6 during the 9:30 service.
Families where one or both parents are members of Eliot Chapel are
invited to meet with Rev. Barbara Gadon to discuss the meaning of the
ceremony and the possibility of having your baby or young children included. For more information, or to set up a meeting with Rev. Barbara,
please send an email to children@eliotchapel.org no later than April 15.
You can explore more about this UU ritual on the UUA's website, found
HERE.

Are you interested in membership at Eliot Chapel?
You are welcome to join Rev. Jim and/or members from our New Member Team who meet monthly to discuss
questions about Unitarian Universalism in general and Eliot Chapel in particular. There will also be an opportunity
to sign the Membership Book. Our next meetings are scheduled for Sunday, March 18 at 10:30 am and at 12:00
noon in the Triplett Room. The meetings will be facilitated by Rev. Jim.
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Leadership Development
at Eliot Chapel
Just last week, Eliot Chapel’s Nominating
Committee, now referred to as the Leadership Development Committee, hosted
Eliot’s first leadership development
event. This event was part of a new
effort targeted at improving our leadership skills and working toward our fourth
end statement: “nurture leadership and
service in all.”

David Cox,
Board of Trustees
Chair

The event was a huge success from the
perspective of the Board of Trustees, all
of whom participated in the event as part
of our own annual leadership development plan. The event was open to anyone at Eliot with an interest in learning
more about leadership. About two dozen
members participated.
The event organizers
eliotboard@eliotchapel.org
followed a program
designed by the Unitarian Universalist
Association (UUA), which allowed them
to tap into best practices in leadership
development, both in general, and within
2017-2018
the UUA.
Board of Trustees
David Cox,
Chair
Todd Stark,
Chair-elect
Angie Bowland,
Secretary
Karen Fuchs
Trina Priese
Allison Hibbs

This all started back in December 2016,
when the Board of Trustees appointed
its own leadership committee to look
into ways to grow vital leaders at Eliot
Chapel. It seemed fitting to center these
efforts around the Nominating Committee, which needed a more focused vision
and a well-paced schedule of annual activities designed to develop and assess
leadership within our congregation. Randomly contacting members for potential

Brian Krippner

ALL ARE CALLED
June 20-24, Kansas City, MO
SIGN UP NOW FOR GENERAL
ASSEMBLY IN KANSAS CITY!
Housing fills up quickly! Eliot delegates are needed – speak to Rev.
Barbara. Register online at

www.uua.org/ga

service at Eliot by scrolling through the
directory was ineffective and stressful for
all involved.
The board committee recommended the
Nominating Committee be repurposed as
the Leadership Development Committee
and that it follow a schedule of annual
events designed to make our leadership
pool at Eliot as strong and as deep as
possible. The Nominating Committee too
wanted to get us away from our more
random approach to picking leaders. The
Board made its recommendations to the
Nominating Committee which adopted
the recommendations in early 2017 and
began implementing the plan right away.
The culminating event of the transition
into a Leadership Development Committee was to host a congregation-level
leadership event. Now that we’ve done
that, the transition of the Nominating
Committee to the Leadership Development Committee is complete and we at
Eliot are now on our way to improved
leadership and thus an improved experience for all. Watch for future leadership
events and join us as we make ourselves
Eliot Strong!
“Our chief want is someone who will
inspire us to be what we know we
could be.” ― Ralph Waldo Emerson

David Cox, Board Chair
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Music Notes
Easter/Music Sunday, April 1st
Maestro Leon Burke will be conducting the combined choirs of
Eliot Chapel, soloists, and orchestra in Handel’s “Messiah” at
both services on Easter morning. Written in 1741, this entire
oratorio in English tells the story of Christ from birth to death.
While most are familiar with the Christmas movements, we will
only be performing some of the special Easter movements,
concluding, of course, with the Hallelujah Chorus. We hope
you will enjoy this magnificent Baroque work of art for our
Music Sunday.

Jan Chamberlin,
Music Director

music@eliotchapel.org

COMING UP
Featured Musicians in Sunday Worship
March 4
Eliot Flute Ensemble & Chamber Singers
March 11
Eliot Choir, Gail Hintz & the band
March 18
Phyllis MacLaren, violin & Women’s Chorale
March 25
“No Strings Attached” woodwind quintet &
Dr. David Nalesnick, piano

Laura Hepburn
Engert

Myla Stevens

Greg Weaver
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Move into Spring with Bergfried
Forest Stewardship News

Want to know more
about Bergfried? Find
us most Sundays at
the Bergfried table in
Adams Hall or join us
on Facebook at
facebook.com/
groups/
BergfriedForever

In the last few months, volunteers from Eliot
and forestry students from Mizzou have
been investing hundreds of hours toward
our forest stewardship efforts. Several acres
on the north side of highway 100 have been
cleared and another 50 acres are being prepared for a prescribed understory burn.
Both efforts are directed toward the regeneration of oak growth. If you are interested
in participating in the current stewardship effort or in future forest projects, write us at
bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org.

Day Trip
Join us for some end-of-winter nature communion on Saturday, March 17. An optional
guided hike or two will be offered, but feel free to come out and do your own thing or
do nothing! Bring sturdy shoes and provisions for the day. Meet at the Eliot Chapel parking lot at 9:00 am to caravan or carpool (or come out separately if you prefer). Email
bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org at least 48 hours ahead to let us know you are coming.

Overnight at Bergfried
Remember that the Bergfried Cottage (with heat, AC, running water, and electricity) is
available for rent by Eliot members and friends at $35/night and upcoming weekends
are open for reservations. Write to bergfriedreservations@eliotchapel.org for more
information or to make arrangements.

In the recent congregational survey, many of you asked for more
opportunities for spiritual development. We’re pleased to announce the launch of a new multi-session course to fill that need.
This spring, we’re offering the first four sessions; additional sessions will be added in the fall.
“Spiritual Autobiography,” led by Rev. Barbara
“Credo Writing I and II,” led by Rev. Barbara
“(W)holy Body Awareness,” led by Cindy Lau
“Intention Setting and Meaning Making,” led by Cindy Lau
You may choose one, two, three, or all four, held on evenings
from 7:00 to 8:30 pm this spring. Dates coming soon!
Space is limited and registration will be required. There will be a
sign-up sheet on the bulletin board soon.
To clarify.....
As you may know, our congregation has identified five ends toward which we will work as a community; one of these is “to
achieve greater spiritual maturity.” Because there’s been confusion about what this means, we asked Rev. Barbara for some
help. She defines spiritual maturity as “well-being, stability, love, joy, generosity, patience, inner peace, self-control, kindness
and the ability to handle life’s difficulties while remaining open-hearted, compassionate and able to give and receive love and
service.” She adds that “achieving greater spiritual maturity means becoming, over time, more and more a person whose
presence makes this world a better place, through activism or joyful and spirited presence.”
Note that there is no mention of a particular belief system in this definition. All Eliot members and friends, from devoted
Christians to devoted atheists, are invited to join in this work.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Want to learn more about covenant groups? Come to the annual potluck luncheon! We welcome anyone interested in joining a covenant group. Lunch will be provided and childcare is available. After
lunch we’ll break into groups and have a sample covenant group.
Covenant Groups are small (up to 10 people) and meet on a regular basis. The purpose is to provide a
sacred space for connection and deep listening. Covenant groups were started at Eliot in 2003 and
have been a great place for Eliot members to get to know one another on a deeper level.
Sign-up sheets for the potluck are outside Adams Hall.
There will be a table in Adams Hall following both services on March 11, 18, and 25 to sign up for a specific covenant group.

The Long Tradition Continues – Women’s Weekend
Eliot Chapel sponsors a time to retreat, relax, and find community among other women at Women's Weekend!
Please join us the weekend of May 18 20, 2018 at Toddhall Retreat Center in
Columbia, IL, only about 20 miles from
Kirkwood, MO!
Women`s Weekend features a wonderful variety of workshops, Sunday
service, a White Elephant Sale, a BYOB wine tasting, massage, great food, bonfire and songs, and time for relaxation
and socializing.












An introduction to Qigong
Enneagram
Making a Kumihimo bracelet
Yoga
Introduction to Astrology
Mindfulness
Meditative Mandalas
The Joy of Singing
Essentrics Stretching, and
Creating Origami gift boxes

Friday night starts off the weekend with a tarot card reader
and a massage therapist on site, in addition to a "Getting to We will have more single rooms available for Friday & Saturknow you" activity. Two massage therapists will be available day nights. The website will be up by March 19; register early to get the best workshops and rooms!
on Saturday!
Look for our table in Adams Hall every Sunday beginning on
Some of the workshops offered include:
March 19, 2018.

Eliot Adult Religious Education presents a program on how to deal with aging.
This event is aimed at older members or their children.

Planning the
Final Adventure

Tuesday, March 6, 7:00 pm
Adams Hall

Guest speaker:
Carol Klooster, LCSW
Rev. Jim Crawford will facilitate the discussion.
Topics include:
Care-giving and receiving; Emotional, spiritual and ethical issues;
Hospice, or not; and How much care is too much?

If you wish to attend, please put your name on the sign-up sheet which is on the hallway bulletin board.
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Working for Eliot, Our Community and Our World
Sign Up for Climate Justice Month!
From World Water Day (March 22)
to Earth Day (April 22), Unitarian
Universalists and other people of
faith and conscience will take collective action for climate justice in
the second Climate Justice Month.
We are invited to take action in our congregations, faith
groups, teams, and families. Can we save the dates and prepare to take action in new ways to shift to low carbon, advance the human rights of front-line communities, and grow
the climate justice movement?
Climate Justice Month is being organized by Commit2Respond, the new climate justice initiative led by Unitarian Universalist groups across our faith movement.
Goals and action steps will be forthcoming soon.
Let's join the moral movement for climate justice!

Eliot’s Social Justice work continues in earnest
through the spring. To hear about upcoming and latebreaking opportunities, keep an eye on “This Week at
Eliot” and be sure to sign up to receive emails in your
interest area:
eepurl.com/QlcFv
You will always be given the chance to update your
profile and subscription preferences at the bottom of
each email.

Vigil for
Hope & Healing
Every Tuesday at 6:00 pm

Prison: “It Can Happen to You”
A common theme for those incarcerated is, "We are human
beings..." and "It can happen to you." Thus, Concordance
Academy of Leadership, working side-by-side creates a customized life plan and seeks to reintegrate those returning to
society from prison. Concordance believes “People should
not be defined by their worst mistake.”
In October 2017, two Eliot Concordance Academy volunteer
teams were formed. Each team has a partner (recently incarcerated, chosen by the Missouri Department of Corrections
and now released), and each team, coupled with the professional staff at Concordance, is providing practical and emotional support in the next year.
The central goal is to reduce the sky-high recidivism rate by
Partner Team Members (pictured above): seated (l to r) Pat Krull,
Faith Williams, Lee Streett; standing (l to r) Karen Gender, David B.
helping our partners make a successful transition into the
Cox. Other partner team members: Annie Russell, Jerry Krull, Ed Shew,
community. Nationally, 77 percent of individuals who return
to their communities after being released from prison end up Bob Bubb, Jeanne Bubb.
back in prison within three to five years. Re-incarceration has a devastating impact on not only these individuals but their
families, communities, and our society as a whole. The ripple effect includes increased unemployment, homelessness,
mental health and substance use disorders, child support services, ongoing crime and more, according to the Academy.
Volunteer partnership teams are a critical part of the Concordance Re-Entry Mode. We are helping our partner plug into
the larger community through spiritual, volunteer and recreational activities, creating new and constructive life skills.
Specifically, we’ve met with our partner at several Concordance dinners and met relatives of our partner. Some of us have
met one-on-one with our partner. As it gets warmer, we will be participating in social outings. We make sure that we
check in with our partner at least once a week, if not more. Both partners are working and have housing.
Successful integration to those returning to society from prison requires support on many fronts. Eliot Chapel members
have stepped up. To volunteer: concordanceacademy.org/volunteer/

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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IMMIGRATION WORKSHOP
MARCH 15, 22, and 29

6:00 to 8:00 pm

Sanctuary discernment continues. On Thursdays, March
15, 22, and 29, Eliot Chapel will host a three-part workshop about immigration. Attendees will learn about the
historical context of immigration to the US, the current
state of US border and immigration policy, and the local
impacts of these policies. We will also consider how our
Eliot mission to be “bound by courageous love, growing
in spirit, and inspiring compassionate action” calls us to
welcome the stranger among us and honor the human
dignity of all.
We will meet from 6:00 to 8:00 pm every Thursday for 3
weeks, with an additional 1-2 hours of suggested reading/
watching/listening and reflection between meetings. Our
time together will focus on discussion, small group work,
and reflection.
Kindly RSVP to immigration@eliotchapel.org. We do not
require attendance at all three sessions but highly recommend it.

APRIL DISCERNMENT EVENT
The Eliot Immigration Justice Team is finalizing plans for
a set of small group discussions in April to encourage
frank dialogue about motivations, logistics, strategy, and
what action fits our mission, values and ends. Watch the
April newsletter for details.

DISCERNMENT “EXTRA CREDIT”
“Sanctuary in the Age of Trump” reports dramatic
growth in the number of sanctuary seekers – and congregations that offer it. More than 1,100 churches have proclaimed their support – and many of them are Unitarian.
The UUA website lists 73 Unitarian congregations that
support the Sanctuary movement. Only one is in Missouri
(Columbia). It also links to theological reflections on
immigration, stories of courage and compassion for immigrant justice, and explanations of American immigration regulations and policies.
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2018 Spring
All-Read Groups Are Forming
Sign up in Adams Hall!
There will be two choices for Spring ‘18 All-Read groups:
For those beginning their journey, the book Waking Up
White by Debbie Irving is suggested
(www.debbyirving.com/the-book/).
For those who have participated in other All-Read sessions,
the SJA committee has selected Daring Democracy by
Frances Moore Lappe and Adam Eichen. This is UUA’s 2018
All-Read choice as well.
The authors write about their
purpose in writing this important book:
“May it further the conversation, connection, and actions
that are now needed, more
than ever.”
They call readers to develop a
“canopy of hope” – a Democracy Movement. In this timely
and necessary book, Lappe
and Eichen offer proof that
courage is contagious in the
daring fight for democracy.
(www.beacon.org/DaringDemocracy-P1297.aspx)
All-Read groups are designed for people to explore
and discuss social justice issues by reading the
same book and discussing it in small groups of Eliot
Chapel members.
Groups will meet between March 15 and May 1.
Waking Up White groups will meet four times for 94
minutes each. Daring Democracy groups will meet for
three 90-minute sessions OR one 2-hour session.

Have you ever been in a situation where someone has said something to you, or you might
have overheard someone say something, and you just knew in your gut that it wasn’t right?
Did you step up and speak up to try to right the offensive behavior or were you stumped?
Maybe you didn’t want to offend the offender. When someone tells a racist joke, makes a
casual sexist comment, utters slurs against ethnic groups or makes homophobic comments, your silence indicates acceptance of what is said. This is your chance, in a supportive situation, to get lots of practice responding to various scenarios through role-plays. Join
us on Sunday, March 18 from 12:30 – 4:00 pm when Living the Pledge to End Racism Initiative will hold a SPEAK UP Workshop. Sign up on the bulletin board, at the Social Justice in
Action table in Adams Hall, or online here.
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Daylight Saving
Time begins on
Sunday, March 11.
Don’t forget to
spring forward!
Set your clocks
forward on
Saturday night so
you don’t miss
service Sunday
morning!

On the Calendar

Women’s Alliance

Women’s Alliance provides the women of Eliot Chapel with an opportunity for fellowship, intellectual
stimulation, involvement, and growth. Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at
9:30 am in Adams Hall to discuss books and provocative topics. On the fourth Tuesday, there is usually an outing
to a local destination. All women are welcome.

March Meetings
Tuesday, March 6 – Bettyville by George Hodgeman. Discussion Leader –
Ellen Luckow.
Tuesday, March 20 – Good Posture, Good Health with Kathelene Mitchell.
Coordinator – Georgie Herz.
Tuesday, March 27 – Tour of Bissinger’s Chocolate Factory. Coordinator –
Julie Triplett

Women's Weekend will have a table in Adams Hall every Sunday starting March 19.

Eliot’s Grief Support Group
meets on alternating Thursday afternoons in the Sanctuary. Everyone is welcome.
Upcoming meetings are scheduled for:
 Thursday, March 8 from 3:00 – 5:00 pm
 Thursday, March 22 from 3:00 – 5:00 pm
The Pastoral Care Associates Team will meet on Thursday, March 8 at 7:00 pm in Rev.
Jim's office as well as on Tuesday, March 20 at 1:30 pm in the Frederick–Gray Room.

Potluck to Introduce Transylvania Trip
The Partner Church Committee will sponsor a potluck the evening of Saturday, April 21 to introduce the Partner Church Pilgrimage occurring this fall
to Transylvania, a region in central Romania. The trip will be September 21
through October 4, including 3 full days and 4 nights at our partner church
in Nya'ra'dszentma'rton. Travelers will join in celebrating Thanksgiving Sunday at the partner church. There is an optional 4-day pre-trip to Budapest
and an optional 6-day post-trip to
Maramures and Bucovina, the section of Romania bordering the
Ukraine. At least two people from Eliot and
two from First Church are going on the trip; it
is hoped others will join in. If you can't wait
until the potluck to get information on the
trip, which is open to UU members all across
the USA, go to www.uupcc.org/trip/sept-2018thanksgiving.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Recognizing Eliot’s Superheroes
Each month Eliot recognizes individuals who have done something to inspire us with their faithfulness,
hard work, and committed joyful spirits! If you have someone to nominate for Volunteer of the Month,
let us know at office@eliotchapel.org.

Teacher. Advocate for justice. Sexuality educator. Role
model for children. Eliot is fortunate to have the March
Volunteer of the Month share these traits, and so
much more, with her Unitarian Universalist community.

Marta Gray has been a member of Eliot since 2014,
along with her husband, Ben Herzon, and their children,
Calvin and Eli. Since joining Eliot, Marta has regularly
served as a teacher in the Religious Education (RE)
program in the 9:30 preschool program. In 2017, Marta
was invited to join the team for the Our Whole Lives
(OWL) sexuality education program for children. Marta
participated in UUA-sponsored training for Our Whole
Lives in Rockford, IL and currently co-facilitates the
program for kindergarten and 1st grade children. In
addition, Marta and her family are advocates for social
justice and can frequently be found participating in Eliot
events which advocate for justice, equality, and full inclusion for everyone.
Thank you, Marta, for all the ways you enrich the Eliot and wider UU community through your presence, gifts,
advocacy, commitment to justice, and service to others.

C

YPRESS TREE ROOTS have clogged the sewer pipe to the north of the building, causing back–
up and overflow in the office tower restrooms. Because they are hard roots, it will take a
lengthy process to kill and remove them in sections over the next several months. Once the
sewer line has been cleared, the restrooms will be returned to service. In the meantime, please use the
restrooms near the elevator and in the RE wing. Thank you for your patience and understanding!

We extend our condolences to Eliot families
who have recently lost loved ones.
Jamie and Jake Hahne and their children Kenadei, Raigen & Audyn as
they mourn the recent loss of Jamie's sister, Valerie Campen.
JoAnn and Ed Shew as they mourn the recent loss of JoAnn's mother.
Camille Herman's family as Camille passed away on February 20. A
memorial service will be held at Eliot Chapel on March 24 at 2:00 pm.
Marie & Charlie Fogleman as they mourn the recent death of Marie's
brother.
Carole Glauser as she mourns the recent death of her brother.
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Sunday Services
9:30 and 11:00 am
September – May
10:00 am only
Memorial Day through
Labor Day

Eliot Chapel Clergy

Rev. Barbara Gadon,
Lead Minister
Rev. Jim Crawford,
Minister of Pastoral Care
Rev. John Robinson,
Minister Emeritus
Eliot Chapel Staff

Scott Stewart,
Director of Religious Education
Christie Lee, Asst. Director of
Religious Education
Jan Chamberlin,
Music Director
Dr. Leon Burke III,
Choir Director
Pianists:
Dr. David Nalesnik
Gail Hintz
Camille Novak,
Administrator
Christie Lee,
Administrative Assistant
Debby Lovell,
Communications Specialist
Myron Simms,
Facilities Manager
Ed Liebman,
Sunday Custodian

March Worship
March’s worship theme is Balance.
Sunday, March 4 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“The Sources of Our Faith: That Transcending Mystery and Wonder”
Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
First in our series exploring the six sources of Unitarian Universalism. First up:
mystery and wonder in human experience. How do you experience mystery
and wonder? What do you consider a miracle? And what are the forces that
create and uphold life?
Featured musicians: Eliot Flute Ensemble & Chamber Singers.

Sunday, March 11 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“My Heart Opened Wider” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon, Bob Becker,
David Cox, Cindy Lau, and Claudia Potts
Rev. Gadon and members of Eliot Chapel share moments of joyful discovery
and encouragement in “doing the work” to end racism. What holds us back and what spurs us on? A service to celebrate hope, change and commitment
as we relaunch our "Living the Pledge to End Racism" ministry.
Featured musicians: Eliot Choir, Gail Hintz & the band.

Sunday, March 18 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“The Balancing Act” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
With so much out of balance in the world, how do we start in finding ours?
And how does that help the world? Come and explore this rich theme in
worship with us.
Featured musicians: Phyllis MacLaren, violin & Women’s Chorale.

Sunday, March 25 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Balance” - The Rev. Jim Crawford
The March theme of Balance will be the focus of Rev. Jim's sermon. We will
explore what this concept can mean in a spiritual and religious context.
Featured musicians: “No Strings Attached” woodwind quintet & Dr. David
Nalesnick, piano.

